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Parliament Engages Ministry of Transport and Aviation
The Parliamentary Oversight Committee on Transport and Aviation Chaired by Hon. Alpha
Babatunde Lewally on Tuesday this week engaged officials of the Ministry of Transport and
Aviation and Agencies supervised by the Ministry base on an information sharing process
on the activates of the Ministry.
The meeting which took place at the New Conference Hall of the Administrative Building of
Parliament attracted MPs and officials from the Sierra Leone Airport Authority, Sierra
Leone Port Authority, Sierra Leone Road Safety Authority, Sierra Leone Marine Time
Administration, Sierra Leone Shipping Agency and the Minister of Transport and Aviation
Leonard Balongun Logus Koroma.
In his opening remarks, the Chairman of the Committee Hon. Lewally, briefed officials on
the importance of the meeting and that of the functions of the Committee.
Given an overview on the operations of the Transport Ministry, the Minister informed
Parliament that both the Ministry and Agencies working under his jurisdiction are doing
extremely well in raising revenue for government but however noted some challenges
along the line.
The Minister informed Parliaments that, the Sierra lone AirPort Authority has being
transformed to meet international standard and that President Koroma will soon
commission the Port.
Minister Lugus, revealed to Parliament that next month president Koroma will lunched one
hundred buses as was promised to the people of Sierra Leone for public transportations
and commission two new ferries for Lungai and free town and noted that plans are on the
way to introduced the school bus service system.
Members of the Committee were very impressed on the status update of the Ministry while
noting that the Committee will be going out on an oversight to inspect all projects and
facilities highlighted in the report.

